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Greetings. With this issue, we have exciting things to report.
First , we are publishing our 1999 interview with John Kirkpatrick.
This interview was transcribed by Victoria Williams of Bufflehead
(Peter's Northwest morris team) ; many thanks to her for taking on
the task. It then had to [[ave! back and forth across the ocean a few
times, and we want to thank John for being so gracious about giving
us the interview, and so ptompt with hi s corrections and other COf
respondence. It has been a pleasure working with him.
We are also publishing a piece which first appeared in the on
line Morris Dance Discussion List, which felt appropriate for inclu
sion. Our apologies to Marge for not getting it in print closer to St.
Patrick's day, but our energies have been soaked up by other things.
A couple months ago, Shiriey Cariberg came forward and let us
know that she would like to take on editorship of the American Morris
Newsletter. Actually, it was more like she bounded forward! She is
very excited by the pros pect , and we're very excited to be turning it
over to her.
Right after that, we took our long-delayed honeymoon, and went
to Tuscany for three weeks, which caused a slight delay in the pto
cess of turning the Newsletter over to Shiriey, and publishing OUf
last issue, which is this one.
There are ways in which we will miss being editors-being in
contact with the community, hearing from people about what the y
are doing, occasionally getting the strangest questions from Out o f
the blue-but overall it is time for us to hand it over and move on.
We wish Shiriey the best of luck with this endeavor, and extend
our thanks. So, we'll now hand this space over.
Best Wishes to all of you ,
Peter & Jocelyn

EDITORS' DISCLAIMER TIJe IJpilliolls txpros(d ill IIrlic/fS published 11/ ,/J(AMN
are the opimof/J ofrhe fluthors r/Jll.-rmrd. lIrN lIe(essari/;' thoJ( n/thecditors.
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Some words from Shirley Carlberg, in -coming editor:
W here do I begin? How abouc wirh-HELLO!! For borh of you
who don'c know me, I'm che one who wem around rhe coumry wirh
her family in a big bus a couple of years ago, researching as many
music and dance venues as we could. My husband, Howard, and I
mec dancing in 1987, and we and our cwo boys, Dana (10) and Bryce
(8), currenrly dance wich Applerree Morris in Sebasropol, norch of
San Francisco.
I'm so looking forward ro doing chis newslecrer, I can'c begin ro
put ir on one page. I have lors of half-baked ideas-reprints, inter
views, more web scuff, ale coverage (evems and beverages). I'll wel
come your inpuc on what you're interesred in and how you'd like ro
parricipace. And I want art-the more rhe bener. Piccures , draw
ings, cartoons, old stuff, new sruff, whacever. These dances chac we
do are a very visual rhing, and I'd like ch a r ro come throu gh in rhe
newslener.
I'm off ro read manuals and turorials on desk-rop publishing .
Thank goodness Perer is a computer wiz who can plug mine inro his
and make everything leap over rhe wires ro their new home . I'll be
fired up and ready ro go for next issue. And my public and personal
chanks ro Joss and Peter for the years chey've puc in as edirors. They
will be a hard acr ro follow.
Ta till nexr time.
Shirley

Squeezer
PO . Box 531
Craven Arms
SY95WB
Dear Jocelyn ,
Many thanks for your lener, and for sending rhe nexc issue of
rhe newsletter. I was going co ask you for a copy of whar I had wrir
ren abo ut women dancing [published in AMN Volume 23, #2]' buc
you bear me ro it' The word you questioned as "burnr" should have
been "hurt, " buc ac tually, " burnt" is quice good in any case.
I'm so sorry I haven't returned che transcripc of our imerview
before now. I've dealr wirh rhe specific queries you raised , and here
and rhere made a half-hearted artempc ro cidy up my sloppy lan
guage. I hope ir's all cl ear enough.
I'm very anxious for you ro srress somewhere rhac all chis is sim
ply one person's opinion. Obviously I have scrong, p assionacel y held
views, based on my experience of morris dancing, bur rhar applies
equally ro counrless orhers roo . I hope your readers don'r rake che
recent concenrrarion of my ramings and ravings in rhese issues [of
rhe AMNj as a sign of my psychoparhic desire co ram my rhoughrs
d ow n everyone's rhroar, wherher rhey wam ro lisren o r nor. If you
hadn'r approached me in che first place, I doubr if I'd have had rhe
energy ro express any of chis stuff ac all. I'm chuffed ro bics rhac you
wamed ro ralk co me , buc I'm jusr a bloke who enjoys his dancing,
when it boils down ro ir. I certainly don't go around feeling rhac I
have access ro some reservoir of secrer wisdom, an d I hope rhe accu
mularive effecr of whar is in facc quire a widely sp read our body of
wriring doesn't creace rhar impressio n . In facr, I realised when read
ing rh ro ugh Out inrerview rhar I'm really a bir our of rouch wirh whac's
happening in rhe morris world these days. Any contacr I have wirh
new developmems is complerely by chance. The words "old" an d
"fart" spring ro mind!
Anyway, rhanks for your emhusiasm and imeresr, and I look
forward ro rhe nexc issu e, and , more co che point, any ensuing reac
rion, commem, complainrs, ere.

All rhe best
John (Kirkparrick]
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Interview with John Kirkpatrick

Interview conducted by Peter fJoulkes and Jocelyn Reynolds, August 1999,
at the Sidmouth Festival, Devon, England. Partway through we were
joined by Johns wife, Sally Kirkpatrick.
Many thanks to Victoria Williams for transcribing the tape, and to
John for checking it over for errors! Later corrections or comments are in
square brackets, as are 3 ellipses to indicate a cut in the text. Three el
lipses without brackets indicate a hesitation in speech.
During the interview, the event to which John referred several times
was "Border Morris: Roots and Revival;" the typescript ofhis talk on that
My was published in Volume 23, Number 1, ofthe AMN We began the
interview by asking John to explain a comment he had hand written on
our copy ofthe typescript from the event.

whenever he sees us, he just twirls his stick and: "Gaayh, yaayh!"
He quite often turns up still when we're dancing. And he [... ] we
think it's great. And we all go around going "Gaaagh" anyway, you
know [laughter] '" started doing that. So we think it's wonderful.
And lots of people JUSt ftnd him absolutely terrifying. So he's a kind
of an occasional extra, which we all really enjoy, and it's very puz
zling for people who don't understand it. [laughter] So I don't think
I actually mentioned it [in his talk-ed.]. but because of things that
were discussed during the day, I just wrote that on, but I don't think
I actually menrioned it. I can't remember. So that's who Dummy
Locke is. And he's still around ... the whole family.

JR: It actually Just makes me want to ask a quick question, which is:
do you dance around your home town a lot, or on a regular basis?
JK: Yeah.

JR: What is your hometown?
Pff '" And the only other little thing which didn't seem to be quite
keyed into anything was the little comment at the bottom there.

JK: Dummy Locke. O.K. Dummy Locke is a man who lives Clun,
which is where we started. And you know, we do a lot of the Locke
family tunes. John Locke's runes ...

JR: Oh, right ...

JK: ... as I say. And the Locke family-there's a load of Lockes still
live in CIun, in that area. They're all now settled-Gypsy families
are settled-but Dummy-his name is William-I think he's John
Locke's nephew, or great-nephew, but he's deaf and dumb, hence he's
known as Dummy. But when we started practicing, he used to quite
often wander in the hall, and he has a SOrt of wooden stick, a round
end stick. And he's now ninery-something, or late eighties, so he's
very old, but he just used to come in and stand and skip about and
twirl his stick. And because he's deaf and dumb-he doesn't speak,
but just goes: "Yaaah, yaaah, yaaah." And he'd speak like that:
"Naaah, naaah" ... money, begging [John mimed begging, with palm
out, and a horrible face)'. GOt all these lovely little gesrures. But
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JK: Bishop's Castle.

JR: o.K
JK: Martha Rhoden's Tuppenny Dish practice in Bishop's Castle now.
Bedlams practice three miles away in a place called Lydbury North,
but we go back ro the same pub afterwards, in Bishop's Castle. So
we started in Clun, both teams, but we've moved up ro Bishop's Castle
now, just a few miles away. JUSt because the halls are better.... So,
we dance in Bishop's Castle every Boxing Day. There's a Michael
mas Fair, end of September which, usually, we dance at. It's two days;
we usually dance one day. And there's various other local things we
often do. We dance at the May Fair in Clun, usually. Usually, there's
a couple of other weekends we dance at, if we're around, you know.
And we dance in Bishop's Castle every midsummer, big weekend. [... ]
There's lots of ftxed local items in the diary that we try and do every
year, apart from going 'round folk festivals and things, if asked, you
know.

[Pause in recording}
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JK: I might just continue briefly about that. I mean, I don't know
if you were going to ask this, but ... And I can't reme m ber how much
I say in that talk; I've forgotten now. But, I think morris dancing
was always very much [ied to the local area and the local events and
the local festivities. And it seems odd that some morris teams just
dance at folk festivals and just dance 'round the pubs, for themselves,
and they don't seem to find it important to be part of the local com
munity. An d there's a kind of separate community of morris danc
ers [... ] Sue Swift asked me this question, on the day, and I realized
afterwards what she meant, because I thought she meant, "Do you
feel part of a community? Of a community?" And I thought she
meant of the local community, but I think she meant the commu
nity of Border morris ... of morris dancing. And I think, as you can
probably tell from [what I've said], I think we feel a little bit on the
edge of it. But I think we're very much part of the area, the place
where we live, which I think is what morris dancing is all about. So ,
perhaps you were going to ask that anyway...

JR: Actually, we weren't. But that's the great thing about interviews.
It's totally fine with us if we go off on tangents. We just had a basic
kind of thing we wanted you to address, or a couple basic things we
wanted you to address, but tangents are wonderfol. [laughter] They're
often more interesting anyway' [laughter]
JK: That's right! Yeah.

Pff Shall we cover the basic thing, then?
JR: Well, sure.
JK: Yeah, you go ahead.

JR: Yeah. Well, let's see. You wrote "Bordering on the Insane" twenty
years ago, basically, and then you did this talk [for "Border Morris:
Roots & Revival"}, what, in '92, which is sort of like thirteen years
later, and kind of expanded on what you had already said in the ar
ticle; didn't actually seem to change your mind about anything you said.
Now it's 1999, so it's a twenty-year span we're looking at-weI!, ac
tually, more than that, because you started the Bedlams in '75.
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JK: 25 [years ago].

JR: So, we wanted to ask you what your perspective is looking back
on what's gone on, really, not just with the Bedlams, but with the
greater Border community.
Pff Yeah, just the basic evolution. We have a few other sort oflittle
sub-questions around basically what happens over time, but we'll come
back to those later ifyou don't include them.
JK: ... Well, when we started, nobody in the team had done any
morris dancing, except me, so I had a clean slate. So there was no
problem of ... anyone bringing any preconceptions about morris
dancing, or even folk music. They just ... did what I said. I didn't
dwell on why we did anything. I just said, "We'll do this dance and
it goes like this, and here's the tune , and it's called this ," you know.
And they just said, "O.K., that's nice. What's the next one?" I never
did any of this academic sort of background which, some people dwell
on at great length now. I mean I find it fascinating; I always want to
know everything about everything. But because dancing is such a
practical activity, I just was doing the dancing. And there was one
bloke who used to sidle up and say, "Where does this one come from,
anyway? What's this all about?" So I used to tell him, and he'd say,
"Well, all right, O.K., just wondered. " And then, in 1977, we came
and danced here for the first time; and I sort of asked if we could
come because I knew the director. And I knew perfectly well that
what we were doing was quite different from everything else. And
[ ... ] you know, everyone was doing Cotswold morris then. It was
still fairly early days for women doing anything, let alone men and
women dancing in a group together, jointly, as it were. So we caused
a sensation when we came here, and I knew that we would, but the
rest of team was just saying, "What's all the fuss about? And why is
everyone else dancing around with these hankies, in these white
clothes, you know, and ribbons; what's the matter with them?" So I
said, "What we're doing is a bit different." And it was very interest
ing to see that, on the whole, most of our team thought most of the
morris dancing they saw here was a bit insipid and half-baked. Be
cause the great thing about the Bedlams, when we started, was , I
mean, I was ... 30. Early thirties, ... late twenties. I was twenty
eight, or something. Twenty-seven . The bulk of the team were Sixth
Form age, late teens, a few other people of my age, but we were all
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sort of fairly fir and could rhrash abour wirh quire a vigorous approach.
And so, when we srarted, we really sort of exploded, because we were
all fairly---of an age where we could do if. Ir was a fabulous rhing £0
do. We jusr exploded and Roy Dommen was rhere every srop, film
ing, and people wirh norebooks, driving me nurs, as I said in rhe orher
rhing [rhe ralk ar "Roors & Revival"]. I was incensed [wirh] people
[...] I wanred people jusr ro look ar ir and rhink, "Wow! Thar's grear!
Ler's jusr go back ro where we live and find our w har we can do wirh
our dances." I was very upser rhar ... somebody as revered, righrly,
as Roy Dommen, was jusr saying, "Oh, grear, I'll film rhis, rhen I
can reach ir ar my morris workshop romorrow" sort of ming, so wirhin
a very shorr rime, he was reaching all rhis sruff 'round rhe world . And
... and I was juS[ a bir upser abour rhaL

JR: H e never asked

If this

was all right?

JK: No, he never asked, no. He congrarulared me, rhar week, on
whar we'd done , which was nice. [laughrer] Gradually, I realized
mar ... he would do a Border morris workshop and say, "Well, rhere's
rhis dance and rhis dance, and rhen rhese are a couple dances rhar
rhe Bedlams do." And he'd jusr sorr of reach our dances. And .. .
rhere's nor many Border dances ro srarr wirh, so if you're going £0
have any reper£Oire, you have £0 make sruff up . So, I jusr made up,
regardless. Ir didn'r bomer me. I jusr rhoughr, "Well, you know, no
one's going ro srop me, nobody knows abour ir, so I've gO[ a free hand."
And in many ways, living rhere in rhar area ar rhar rime, an awful lor
of rhings came rogerher which made ir a perfen opporruniry. If
rhere'd been more exisring morris reams in rhe area, or more people
wim dance experience, I mighr be much more ... limired. Ir was jusr
a real chance £0 wipe rhe slare clean and srarr wirh somerhing new.

JR: Right.

JK: I'm working up

£0 answering your quesrion. [laughrer] So my
inirial reacrion was people srarred appearing doing basically whar we
were doing, and I knew whar rhe original sruff was and I was upser
rhar rhey hadn'r gone back ro rhe original sruff and made rheir own
version of iL And, increasingly, rhar has happened, and increasingly,
rhere's more and more variarions, as you'd expecL So, increasingly,
I've become less upser! [Iaughrer] To begin wirh, I was ... furious.
Nor jusr because people-I'd pur lor of effo[[ in£O ir, and ir felr like
people were jusr raking ir willy-nilly. Bur also, I rhoughr, well, whar
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a losr opporruniry. There's all rhese birs of dances lying around in
rhe counrry; rhere's lors of linle snippers of rhings, some of which
have been developed since, like Molly dancing was very much un
derdone inirially, and rhen rhar's been developed in£O a whole new
sequence of rhings, which is grear. Well, I jusr moughr, I've done ir,
why can'r you go and do ir? Ir jusr annoyed me, really. I rhink ir's
grear rhar [... ] morris dancing has really exploded, in sryle and varia
rion and inrerprerarion. Ir's fabulous rhar rhere are so many people
doing so many differenr rhings based on rhe same few original rhings.
I mink ir's wonderful. Whar I feel now, I rhink, a lirde bir, is rhar ...
rhe Bedlams now-rhere's very few of rhe original members lefr, al
rhough I rhink rhe general ream is srill prerry much rhe same, bur
some of us-I'm fifry ... Sally, how old am I? ... fifry-one , I'll be fifry
rwo in a few days. There's a few orher people in rhe ream of rhar age,
and various ages in berween. We don'r quite fly around like we did
£0 srarr wirh. We've always been lucky wirh new members joining,
bur some of rhe young lads don'r lasr very long because mey go off ro
college or ir becomes uncool or wharever reason. So we're always
having ro reach new members who mighr nor lasr in rhe ream very
long; bur for rhe momenr we're doing quire well for numbers-abour
rwenry or so. And if ir's rhe righr people dancing, I rhink we've srill
gor whar we always had. Somerimes, when rhere's a differenr com
binarion of people, ir's jusr a bir, you know, "Ah, we used ro be so
good ar rhis and now ir's .. ." I srill enjoy ir; we jusr have fun doing
ir and rhar's whar ir's all abour, really.
And we're srill very much locally based, rarher rhan an inrerna
rional ream sorr of rhing. I rhink-whar upsers me when I see orher
Border morris reams, somerimes, is rhar rhey've raken rhe energy and
rhe whooping and rhe yelling, rhe sort of rough and rumble e1emenrs
of ir and jusr do rhar. And rhey've so[[ of missed our on rhe e1e
menrs of very righr precision and very rricky sruff somerimes. Whar
I like abour whar we do is rhar rhere are momenrs of jusr pure chaos,
where everyone is more or less doing wharever rhey like and rhen [he
slapped his hands rogerher], a second larer, we're in rwo srraighr lines
and we've sropped dead and rhere's a very [[icky srick rhing going
on.
And I love me So[[ of rhearre of rhose conrrasrs and I've worked a
lor on rhar. And I jusr rhink ir's a piry when ... some Border reams,
you jusr ger rhe yelling and whooping and rhe chaos and rhere's never
any conrraSL Ir's jusr all noise and ... sruff. So I mink, choreographi
cally, rhar's a bir disappoinring when you see rhaL Bur lors of people
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are making their own versions of i L There's a team here this week
that I'm not very keen on-the Flagcrackers of Craven.

JR: 1 was wondering what you thought of them.
JK: They're all show, and millions of them. Fabulous, spectacular
costumes, hundreds of them, everyone's playing or doing something,
but they have a small number of dancers in the middle. They've gOt
some nice figures. The thing they did on Monday night [during a
show on the Arena Stage , Flashback] to BedLam Boys, there were ac
tually quite interesting figures in thaL But the niny-gritry of what
they do doesn't do anything for me , really; it's JUSt all very superfi
cial. That's the typical way that Border has gone, which I just find
rather disappointing because there's nothing breathtaking in what
they do. They just ...

JR: There's not that moment of "OM"
JK: Yes. Well. that's what I've always been very pleased about
that we had so me m ome nts where it was JUSt, like: "Wha-! (he mimed
dropping his jaw]. It JUSt ... SOrt of like a magical illusion .

Pff I've aLways found it strange that peopLe don't get the essence of
what the BedLams have got, which, as you've described weLL, is preci
sion anarchy.
JK: [laughter] Yeah , that's a nice way of putting iL

Pff They seem to miss that and that's so apparent when you see a good
BedLam performance and you've described it ... beautifuLly.
JK: Thank you.

JR: 50 ... you sort oftouched a LittLe bit on something that we wanted
to ask you more about, which is: Are there allY apparent effects ofaging
on the team? [Laughter) In terms of individuaLs' ages as weLL as the
team itself moving through time? That's two questions. HeLp yourself
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JK: Well, obviously, when you're fifTy-something, you can't dance as
long or as vigorously as when you're rwenry-so mething, thirry-some
thing. Sally and I were just saying the orher day-Sally's in Martha
Rhoden's Tuppenny Dish- we were juSt saying it's actually twO or
rhree years now since the team has had a week away in the summer,
because every year, for ages, we had a week. \Y/e've been here a few
times, Whirby once or rwice; we've just had holidays, done our own
week somewhere, and danced every day or most days. And it's been
great and knit the group rogether socia lly.... Danced a lot and have
fun ; a great social gathering. I am now of rhe age where I'm not sure
if I could d ance every day for a week, now. I still try and put every
thing int o iL My biggest frustration, person ally, has been that be
cause my work takes me away a lot, I'm not always there, I have to
miss a lot of what the team does, practices and dancing OUL I still
do the teaching when I'm there. I can feel it if I miss a week or a
couple of weeks. I can feel it the next time I go back. And there's
nothing worse than seeing morris dancers who are obviously a bit past
it, bur they can't own up to themselves. So I'm dreading rhe day
when I have to tap meself on the shoulder and say, "Look, John , the
rime has come."

JR: Yeah.
JK: So there's that element to it and, for myself, I give the dancing
everything I can when we're dancing out and then the moment it's
fi nished I just want to hide and fall over. I'm past the stage where I
JUSt want to sit in the pub and drink seventeen pints all night.
[laughter] So, for me, personally, rhe social thing has become less
important, because I just need to go and lie down at the end. [laugh
ter]

JR:

Has it affected dance composition at aLL? D o you find that peopLe
are coming up with dances that are maybe not quite as physicaLly de
manding?

JK: ... That 's interesting, thaL There's a bloke in the ream [. ..] quite
a young lad who was only in the team a few years, he had to move
away. He's seventeen now, and it's shame, because he was a lovely
young fellow, really enjoyed the dancing. But he came up with this
idea for a dance: it's not toO long, it's not toO vigorous, bur it's just
a slightly different take on the SOrt of rhing we do . And I was de-
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lighted that he'd made it up. Because I've encouraged people, if
they've got any ideas, to suggest things. Two or three people in the
team have made dances up. They haven't always worked, but I'v e
always tried to make them work . The other thing is once- we've got
... we've got quite a big repertoire. We've gOt over rwenty dances,
and when you're always gerring new people in, it takes a long time
to catch up with them all, because some of them are really quite tricky.
Some of the dances we do, every position is different and you have to
learn each position as a new thing, so it's not just like you can go
anywhere and just lumber about. Some of them are like that. Some
of them are jusr very difficult. The creation of dances has slowed
down. It's been a few years since I made one up, for the Bedlams.
We've actually started doing a new joint dance this year as a fInish
ing thing, because normally when we dance, the men and women
do alternate dances and occasionally we've done a dance called Old
Molly Oxford [... )in parallel sets: men, women, men, women, for as
many as we can get, and just go off at the end. Just to finish off the
spot if it's a big occasion. But not everybody likes thar dance very
much, so I've made up a new finishing dance that we've started this
year-The Duck Race-which we've done a few times. We haven 't
got it quite righr yet, but that's a new rhing. It's hard jusr keeping
everybody up to scratch with what we have got. I don't think it's
affected rhe things we do in new dances because I've got a few ideas
for dances we haven't got 'round to yet , but I'm not in a hurry, re
ally, because there's a lot to consolidare before we go on.

Pff In some ways, you 've created a legend with the Bedlams (laugh
ter), which is great, and aU accolades to you for that, but are there
any negatives to the fact that it is "The john Kirkpatrick Team "? What
would happen, for example, ifsuddenly, you stopped doing it for what
ever reason, or took a couple ofyears off. What do you think wo uld
happen to the team?
JK: I rhink there's enough peopl e in rhe rcam who've been there long
enough and have done the teaching in my absence, to be able to keep
things going, j,ust as it is. The present squire is one of the few origi
nal members. He joined in 1975 and he ha sn't always been a con
sistent member all the time, but he's been around, he's seen me
teaching for that long. And a few of the other people are very good
at doing the teaching if I'm flat there. I trust them to keep it going.
Possibly, in the long term, I don't know. I have, urn, blitzes on one
very specific aspect of what we do. You know, like one problem we
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have is thar whenever we do a standing still sticking chorus, it gets
quicker. The speed gets quicker. So , every now and again, I'll do a
lot of work on keeping rime. And that's just somerhing I gradually
become aware of and as it gets worse, I say, "Right, we're gonna just
do this. " [... ) You know, rather than just go through the dances,
one by one as they come up-so I hope that the people who are there
now have done that sort of thing enough to know that if something
needs working on, you have to isolate it and work on it, rather than
jusr deal with it as ir comes up in a dance. That's probably the only
thing that I'm very aware of doing that I think doesn't happen if I'm
not 'round. In the shorr term, I can't see a problem. And in the
long term , if I'm not there, then I'd have to accept that whatever they
do is what rhey do. It's probably more difficult for m e than for them,
I expect. I don't know; I can't bear to think about it! [laughter]

(Pause for sound check.)
jR: 50 picking up where we left off, I guess I just wanted to ask you to
expand a little bit on what you see coming up in the future. It sounds
like you see it just going on, but ...
JK: Well, I hope so. I think everybody in the team ... gets a huge
amount from doing it. So even if ... I think if I Stop going for what
ever reason, and wasn't involved , I think most of the people would
still want to keep doing it. I don't think it depends on me, at all.
I'm completely indispensable [sic) because I've had to be. From when
we starred, I've had to not be th ere half the time. The team doesn't
need me, day to day, sort of thing. I've no idea .
When we started, I think I actually did complain to Roy Oom
merr rhat he was always there with his video camera. And he said,
"Well, supposing, in three years time, you .all have a row and fall apart
and then there's no more Shropshire Bedlams; you'll be glad I've done
this then. " Which is a very good point; I wl/I be glad that he's done
it. It's nice to know there's a record of it; even if it falls aparr, it's still
there on Roy Oommerr's videos! [laughter)

Pff Expanding a little bit bqond the team ... I mean, definitely I
think Bedlams have been one of the major elements of expanding
people's interest in Border, because you've done such a good job of the
excitement part ofit. And you'l1e given liS a Jew comments on how you
feel about what some ofthe other teams have done; sort of ifyo II like,
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doing copy-cat variants of Bedlams. But we're also in a phase, cer
tainly in America, where Border is the current boost, where everybody
wants to do something new, and there's a lot of new teams springing
up. So, we're also interested in your thoughts about Border morris in
general and how you feel about where that is today, and where it might
be going in the future.
JK: ... Well, I think it's probably still "Flavour-of-the-Month" in
England as well. A few years ago, I went to Rochester Sweeps, which
is a big morris weekend in Kent, beginning of May. And I don't know
how many teams there are there-about a hundred, loads and loads
of teams-one of the biggest events in the country. And I'd say two
thirds of them were doing Border, of one kind or other, male, female,
and mixed. Some of them were very, very good; some of them were
abysmal; and a lot of them were all points in between, which is what
you'd expect, I suppose. [laughter]
On the whole, personally, I find an awful lot of morris teams
rather disappointing, just because I think, like we were talking ear
lier about the moments of precision that you can achieve, and just
simple awareness of how people move, and what the effect of a figure
[is] from different viewpoints, and how dramatic that can be, and
how dull it can be, if you don't get the full potential of it. I think ...
even if people are doing something incredibly simple, if they're do
ing it very well, and with great reverence for what they're doing, that'll
come across. And I think one of things that worries me a bit about
morris dancing generally is that there's this emphasis on the SOrt of
superficial rambustiousness-it's especially applicable to Border
and they neglect the precision aspect of it. There are a few teams
who are good at the precision stuff and an awful lot of them who
aren't quite good enough. I feel that the majority are JUSt not quite
good enough, at that side of it. And r would like to think that, in
the future, people will emphasize that.
When I started morris dancing, all the emphasis was on preci
sion and doing things correctly, and right, and "this is how Cecil Sharp
taught it, and arh-arh-arh-arh," you know. And then the explosion
of morris dancing in the seventies kind of swept all that aside. People
JUSt making things up and doing whatever they do. And I feel that
probably there's a time now to go back and say, "We've got all these
hundreds of different variations that have happened over the last
twenry-thirty years, let's put some of that precision back in now and
make it really good." Let's finish the century with something as good
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as Cecil Sharp thought William Kimber was. 'Cause I ... I just think
it's a bit disappointing, very often.
Last year and the year before I was the Arena director here, for
the festival, and I had to choose the morris teams. The first year was
no problem because I just chose my favorites. And the second year
was O.K. If I'd had to do it a third year .. . I mean, apart from having
different SOrts of teams from year [0 year, and so on, it's quite diffi
cult to find a team that's got all the precision, that's very good, but
come across with lots of energy and life, good lively music, and can
put across themselves on that stage. It's an awful lot to ask of a morris
team. And the best teams just do that naturally, because that's just
what they do, but mere's JUSt a lot of sort of shambolic messing about
in morris dancing, and I'd like to see that that is tightened up. The
best example of it is on the Friday night procession here-the Torch
light Procession-lots of people just join in at the end, lots of En
glish morris teams join in. There's always a scratch team here that
just dances, who don't practice together, just meet for me week. And
I think it's the worst damage you can do to morris dancing. It's the
end of the day, it's ten o'clock, they've all had a few drinks, mey think
it's great, they're having a lovely time-and I'm sure they are-but
it doesn't look spectacular or impressive or even fun. It JUSt looks a
mess, and I think that's the worst aspect of morris dancing, and that's
what I would hope people deal with. 'Cause I just find it very up
setting. It's unworthy of the art.

Pff Looking at it from the positive side, because you've covered all the
things, in many ways, that aren't happening, and it's obviously very
important to you that people really do a good show, they look at preci
sion and not just the superficial thing, but also are creative to do their
own thing instead ofjust picking up on somebody else's work. Do you
feel that there is a tendency for some teams at least to be doing the sort
of things that you like?
JK: Oh, yes! [laughter] Sorry, I've been very negative here. There's
a group here the other night, on Monday night, Broken Ankles, an
Appalachian team doing morris dancing. Some of their ideas are
fabulous: huge, big sweeping arm movements, lots of precision, be
cause Appalachian dance teams always have lots of precision-they're
very, very precise. And I'm not a huge fan of Appalachian dancing,
in those son of display teams, but they do a great job. Appalachian
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teams always have to apply lots of choreography because they haven't
got many basic ingredients. They have to use their choreographic
skills to put on a show. That's just the same as what you can do with
morris dancing. Morris dancing has got much more interesting and
varied basic ingredients. I think you could actually have a much more
stunning show, if the same skill that was applied to Appalachian
performances is applied to morris dancing. JUSt take those steps and
those movements and those big hankies and make something new.
Loads of people are doing that, yes. I didn't mean that people weren't
doing it. That group, Step Back [AKA Broken Ankles -ed.}, I didn't
like everything about what they did, but they were a wonderful
impression on stage and something quite different.
And The Outside Capering C ompany-they have fabulous
dances, using those ingredients to make something new. There was
just two people here the other night, they-terrific, great, very heart
ening to see to that. Obviously, in a way, they're the pick of the bunch
because they've been chosen because of their skill at adapting ... the
presentation of dance to work on this stage which is, in a way, not
necessarily the way the best morris dancing needs to be. Uohn was
referring to Simon Pipe and, probably, Brian Mander -ed.} Morris
dancing works best in the round, I think, where, you know, you're
in the middle and the audience are all 'round you. That's what it
should do. But there's no reason why you can't use all that stuff to
make something new and interesting, and people have been doing it
a long time, and this week there have been some wonderful examples
of it. So that's fabulous.

JR: I was going to ask you the shorter version ofPeter's question. Per
haps a LittLe more specific. So who are your favorite teams right now?
JK: [Laughter]

JR: WeLL, I'm not going to ask YOIl who you don't Like, but I thought
I'd ask you who YOIl do.
JK: ... Well, I think the Seven Champions Molly Dancers are fantas
tic. So different, what they do . When they started, it was so differ
ent, so powerful. They've still got the energy, and the precision, and
that sort of madness. They're absolutely superb.
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fR: The/re one of my fa vorites too.
JK: Yes. . .. urn ... crumbs! ... I used to think Old Spot, Gloucester
shire Old Spo t Morris Dancers, were the best thing I'd ever seen, in
terms of Cotswold morris, and that SOrt of very slow, high leaping
stuff-they don't exist now, but there's a few teams who do that. Mr.
Jorrock's were here a few years ago; they're very good. I'm not sure if
they're still going.. .

JR: I think the/ve folded.. .
JK: I think so as well. That slow, really slow dancing, it's very hard
to sustain and I think they managed to keep it going. Very athletic,
very demanding. . .. Who do I like, Sal? [laughter]
Sally Kirkpatrick: [inaudible] sword team.
JK: Yes! Handsworth, Handsworth. I could watch Handsworth every
day forever.
There's something about the traditional morris teams, like Bam
pton and HeadingtOn, especially Bampton, I don't know what it is,
because they seem to be doing nothing. It just looks so easy and yet
it's just spellbinding. There's something about what they do that
just ... is unmatchable. The simple steps, the dances are simple,
nothing goes on very long. It's all just very, very simple, but they
just, they've always done it, they come from there, it's their thing,
and I love that element in it.
So with Chipping Campden. Chipping-I haven't seen them
for years now, but Chipping Camp den, they've got this fantastic 10Uipy
style-you never see it anywhere else-they don't like other people
doing their dances, which I greatly admire. [laughter] I'd be burst
ing to have a go at it, but I appreciate that I'm not allowed to. That's
fabulous. Some of those traditional teams, they just-they know who
they are, they know this comes from their area, it's in their keeping,
they've got to look after it and treasure it. Some of [hat just comes
across. And it's wonderful when you see a team who have that sort
of feeling; they JUSt know this is what we do, this is what we love,
we're looking after it and we're doing the best we can with it. When
you get that sort of feeling from a team, it's at least as valuable as big
jumps or any of the things we've been talking about. It's just, a differ-
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em feeling comes across. \'V'hen you see that in a revival team, it's
such a thrill to be aware of that. JUSt these people, just doing what
they do . And it's so exciting when yo u see that.
There's a Northwest team I saw here a few years ago. Several years
ago, Minden Rose, they come from Guildford way somewhere . And
I don't know what it was about them. In fact, I was judging the
morris competition that yea r, and I tho ugh they were wonderful. The
rest of my judges thought they were awful. But they juSt exploded
... a Northwest team, hundreds of them, big band, huge row, and
they're smiling away, laughing, juSt having such a lovely time and
dancing perfectly well. and it was a real joyful thing to see. That
just oozed Out imo the atmosphere of everybody watching, whereas
you get another team come on being very clever and tricky and do
ing very fancy stuff, but it can be a bit soulless and without the spirit.
It just doesn't mean anything. It's just nice when you can combine
the precision and stuff with the joy and the fun of doing it. And
when you get that combination, you know, of high levels of both,
that's when it makes your heart sing. You can tell a good team as
well, because when it's all happening, people are watching, and when
they're not very good, people drift away. It's easy. [laughter]

Pff You've been a strong advocate ofwomen's morris, and also ofstyle,
and I think, certainly by our interpretation, correctly identified that
men and women do have different dance styles and one needs to ac
count for that. And it's certainly much harder to make a mixed team
look good than it is to make a single-sex team look good, but can you
think of, or do you know ofany mixed teams that you personally think
have cracked that particular problem and found a solution?

some thought to it and said, "Yes, women do dance differently, men
do dance differently. " And it's better to have rwo women opposite
each other than differem sexes, JUSt because the way you react to
somebody of a different sex is differem from the way you react to
somebody of the same sex, however much you practice and try not
to. One of the things, there was ... Broken Ankles, dancing here
yes terday, eight women and four men . They're all doing the same
thing, and there's one movemem where they're SOrt of leaning in to
somebody and then leaning out again, and leaning in, lea ning out:
(John mimed this]. When the women were leaning to the women,
it looked O.K., and men to women was O.K., but men to men you
could see them going: (John mimed a look of hesi tancy or near-dis
taste]. They've obviously worked on it, practiced it, cheeky looks and
everything, but everyone's going: (John backed away slightly with a
hissing intake of ai r]. There's JUSt something about the gesture; it
just made me feel uncomfortable . Because they could have done any
number of different things . And it just seemed, you know: "Let's be
equal. let's all do exactly the same." I JUSt think it's wrong to do all
the same, all the time , because the y had momems where the men
were dancing, moments where the women were dancing, and then
momems where they danced tOgether, which is perfect. The things
where they danced together ... should ... match ... everybody equally
... but it was just a very particular moment, I just thought, "Ooh,
that makes me feel uncomfortable."
... What was the question?! [laughter]

Pff That did actually address it quite nicely, but I was just wonder
ing ifthere were any specific mixed teams that you could think ofthat
you'd actually felt, "Yes, they've done it well. "
Sally Kirkpatrick: [inaudible]

JK: I think probably the sort of Border "style," if you can say that
word, probably allows for more ... looseness .. . between men and
women dancing , together than, say, Cotswold morris. I think
Co tswold morris i,s such a very precise art, I think it's very obvious if
the people have differem attributes. I think it 's very obvious in a
Co tswold team , if a lot of thought hasn't been given to it. If yo u got,
say, rwo men at the from , two women in the middle, IViO men at the
back, for example, then that could be quite an imeresting, valuable
thing to see . You build on the virtues of the differem dancing that
people do. If it's JUSt a jumble, it always just looks like a jumble to
me. So I think the teams where it works have considered it and given
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JK: I was just thinking that , yeah. There's a new team in Harrogate,
called the Flag and Bone Gang who do dances that ... they've re
searched dances [from] North Yorkshire. An ex-Bedlam is one of the
prime movers in it. We had a weekend with them last year. They
wear beekeepers hats . Big wide-brimmed hats with a mask down
over your head, down to yo ur shoulders, so it's like blacking-up. You
can't see their features at all; in fact, they can't necessarily see where
they're going, either! ~ laughter] And they wear .. . Do they wear black?
Is it all black?
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Sally Kirkpatrick: (inaudible) [They wear all black, with long red
ribbons at elbows and knees. The next issue of the AMN will con
tain an arricle about the Flag and Bone Gang. -ed.}
JK: But they're very sort of shapeless, in the same way that tatters
can make you shapeless, you know, a big tattered coat-which is why
I said a Border style-the physical differences aren't quite so obvi
ous , so ... they can be blurred. This team were quite sort of lollipy.
I don't kn ow, I ... I can't think of a specific team, where I think, "Yes,
they've cracked it."

JR: Have you ever seen Pigsty?
JK: No . Are they American?

JR: No, they're English. I've seen ... where are they?
PfJ: Bristol, I think.
JR: Bristol. I've seen them on videotape and felt very excited watch
ing them .
JK: [inaudible] I've no doubt there's ways of handling it. I'm only
saying I feel uncomfortable with it because I have ro be ... it just strikes
me most people haven't thought about it. Whereas ... like Step Back,
again , when Step Back were doing their Corswold morris. They had
... they were all on stage in this one spot, but the men did a bit and
they went off; the women came on and did a bit, and then they fi
nally joined rogether at the end in something that suited them all.
That's the way ro cope with it, or as I say, have a partner of the same
sex.
I've heard Tony Barrand-he came over ro give a talk here a few
years ago-and he touched on, very briefly, the fact that when you're
doing a movemem with somebody of an opposite sex, you do it dif
ferendy ro somebody of the same sex. Something like-and it's very
easy ro become sexist when you describe it-but if I was banging a
stick with you [ro Peter]' I'd just bang at it just as hard as I could,
and when I was banging with you [ro Jocelyn], I'd know I'd better
not bang quite as hard as I can, JUSt in case. Obviously, with prac-
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tice you get used ro those things , but I srill think women just move
differendy and thar's [John mimed swinging a stick] not a very graceful
movement for a woman ro do, but there's other things women can
do that look much better. It's just exploring all those things.
One thing that's always rather surprised me, is that the style
Martha Rhoden's Tuppenny Dish does, which is very feminine ... and
I've not meant any of these words pejoratively, you know. I just mean
they're women, so they dance like women . And when it starred, they
starred deliberately trying ro be womanly, let's say. It was the Shrop
shire Bedlams that caused the most ripples when we both first ap
peared rogether, and lots ... of mixed or women's teams dance Border
in a style you can see is related to what we do. I'm surprised that
more people, more women, haven't seen the virrue in dancing in the
kind of way that Marrha Rhoden's Tuppenny Dish does. Not the
same exacdy; I don't mean that. It's not Corswold morris, it's some
thing different. It's not Northwest morris, it's something else. I'm
a bit surprised that more women haven't wanted ro dance like that,
rather than wanted ro dance like Bedlams. [.. .] I'm JUSt simply sur
prised; I'm not approving or disapproving. I just think, "Well, why
don't they find another way of doing it?!" [laughter]

PfJ: I don't know how much you've seen some ofthe morris teams that
are scattered to the corners of the world because it's great that morris
has expanded outwards. Ifyou've seen foreign teams doing things, have
you formed any thoughts or opinions, seen anything interesting?
JK: Really, I feel a bit out of rouch, quite honesdy. I love morris
dancing; it drives everything I do, in a way. Most of my life I'm in
folk clubs, not morris dancing, and even if I'm at a folk festival, I don't
often get much chance to see what's happening. And I haven't been
abroad much for a few years, either. I have seen quite a few Ameri
can teams. Generally, in a Cotswold style, they seem ro have a much
more open way of dancing, physically, rather than very clipped and
precise, like say Headington are very kind of, you know, sort of en
closed, somehow, in the way they dance; very contained. Just as a
general impression of what I've seen of a lot of American Cotswold
teams; they're very expansive, which I think is nice. I like that qual
ity in dancing. It's nice. I know a lot of American teams have taken
the basic stuff and moved it on in quite a different way from what the
English teams do, which is fine. I don't really know any more, spe-
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cifically, than just that; just that obviously, everybody's accepted the
idea that "here it is, do something with it." That seems to be the
accepted approach now. Which is great, I think. What's good is going
to be copied and spread, and what isn't very good is going to fizzle
out. That's what folk dancing's always been, so that's fine. Nothing
springs to mind more specifically than that.

just whip up such a more powerful atmosphere. I mean morris magic
is a very real thing, I think, and the more all these elements work
together, the more tangible that is. And the more opporrunities you
miss, the more disappointing it is. Once you've seen it done well
somewhere, it just breaks your heart to see it almost as good, but: "If
only they'd ... " You know.
..... [I'm] fizzled out.

Pff Anything else?
JR: Well, shall we close down?
JR: I was just going to say I think we've actually covered the main
points we wanted to cover with you, but I was wondering if there's
anything you particularly wanted to address that we haven't. {laugh
ter} Anything you need to have a good rant about?!

Pff I think so. I think that was great!
JK: Thank you.

JK: ... Only sort of slightly. Because I play, as well, and I think the
quality of music doesn't always do morris dancing any favours. I know
sometimes you're stuck with whoever you can get, especially if you're
starting in a vacuum, like in North America or elsewhere in the world,
where there are not hundreds of melodeon players on every street
corner. It can be quite a problem. The workshop I was just doing
the melodeon workshop--just now. I try and very specifically make
people think about "this is how the dance step goes, so how can you
match that sort of rhythm and that ebb and flow in your music?"
That's what I've just done in there. That's partly why I did this
melodeon video that I've done; it's just to say you can make a real
blancmange of music, if you play this, or, you can really be a big
powerful rhythmic force, that will help the dancing. Obviously, not
everybody plays squeeze boxes or melodeons, but it's a great vehicle
for morris dance music. The closer the music and the dancing match
each other, in other words, the more the musician can play with the
dancing and the more the dancers can express the music-what it
needs to do-the more powerful the whole thing is.
Basically, if you're a dancer, you can play it. But if you're a player,
you have to put an awful lot of effort in, to understand what's hap
pening in the dance. I know it's not always possible to get a musi
cian who dances, or whatever the circumstances are, but very often a
team of dancers can be quite good, but their music is just average to
dull, and it goes down to whatever's the lowest common denomina
tor. Whereas, if the musician is sensitive to what the dance is doing,
either because they danced themselves or the dancers can explain, or
whatever, the whole thing j,ust becomes such a bigger thing, and you
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The 2nd Plymouth

mm'itime music festival
Plymouth , Devon, England
over the weekend of July 27 - 29, 2001
The festival will have an Anglo-American theme
For furth er details, co n tact
John Summ erscal es
D ept. of Mechanical & M arin e Engineering,
Smeaton Building Room 101
University of Plymouth
Plymouth, D evon UK, PL4 8AA
Telephone: +44.752.23.26 50
Facsimile: +44.752.23.2650
<j.summerscales@plymou th.ac.ub
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DO YOU KNOWTRIS MAN ? ?
D1d you know be 15 copyrlqbted ?
The morris dancer silhouettes which decorate our front page belong
[0 the American Morris Newsletter. From time [0 time in recent years,
we've seen our logo on other people's publicity material, and been
[Old, "We thought it was in the public domain ." It is not. Appar
ently there is a European web site of public domain clip an, and the
owners have included our dancer. If you notice anyone using it, please
1) tell them that it is not public domain, and 2) either put them in
[Ouch with us, or ask them if they can tell us where [0 find this web
site. We would like to inform the site owners of their mistake, and
ask them to take our an off their site. Thank you!
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Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

[Fwd: mummers and cadging - Long Tall in New
York City]
Tue, 02 Jan 2001 13:27:43 - 0500
Margaret Bruchac
joss@periodpieces.com

Greetings
I just sent this off to [the] Morris [Dance Discussion] List in response
to recent discussions, and Lynn Noel suggested it would be appro
priate for the Morris newsletter. Here it is, what do you think?
M arge

Subject:
To :
Re :

- - - - Original Message - - - 
mummers and cadging - Long Tall in New York City
Morris Dancing Discussion List
<MORRIS@L!STSERV.IUPUI.EDU>
mummers and cadging
That Long Tall Sword in New York City

About 10 years ago, our longsword team, "That Long Tall Sword ,"
first traveled to New York City for the Half Moon Sword AJe . We
were overwhelmed and awed by the experience, especially those of
us who avoid big cities at all costs. We were also apparently a little
overwhelming ourselves, as the original team, by definition, consisted
of dancers around 6 feet or taller (St. George was 6 foot 8 inches) ,
and we rode the subway berween a few gigs in full kit (head to toe
rags with masks).
Our audiences back home, in the Pioneer Valley of Massachu
settS, seem to be, for the most part, well accustomed to English ritual
dances, and it's generally easy to get a few coins dropped into
Beelzebub's drippings pan, or the manwoman's bowl, or the fool 's
bag, or the doctor's hat, without any extra explaining. The audiences
in New York City, even jaded passersby, are often persuaded by the
sheer numbers of teams dancing in the Sword Ale, at least three at a
stand, and as many as twelve at the large stands at sites like Grand
Central Station. The street people in New York always show up for
the tour, and several years we found them clearing space for us at
Grand Central ahead of time, like cosmically-appointed sweepers.
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Our full be-ragged sword performances includes a vigorous clear
ing of the space by "Room," entry of the characters (Father Christ
mas, Turkish Knight, Fool, and St. George), a fight, the death of the
Turkish Knight, resurrection by the Doctor, and then the Sword
Dance, which is prefaced by with the fool's lines, "He who lives by
the sword, must die by the sword." We dance, form a lock, and kill
St. George. Denials are uttered and much confusion entails until
the Fool pushes the inept Doctor aside, intoning, "He who dies by
the sword, shall live by the sword. Where are they that did this fell
deed?" All the dancers, plus musician, join in a silent circling, form
ing a lock that is used to bring St. George back to life.
(When I scripted this version of our play, based on numerous
British sources, it seemed necessary to have two deaths-one by
warfare, cured by the Doctor, and one by ritual, cured by the Fool.
That double-death scenario is perhaps the most serious part of our
foolish play, and the fmal resurrection of George is often accompa
nied by spontaneous cheering.)
In the midst of final speeches and rejoicing, Beelzebub reappears
and announces, "Since our play is ended, our box now must be rec
ommended. Our box would speak if it had a tongue-five or ten
shillings would do it no harm." Beelzie works the crowd while the
rest of us sing. It helps that his "drippings pan" has a few coins al
ready jingling within. The rest of the dancers also join in the bag
ging, and the song goes on until we've gotten a sufficient participation
(or at least a few dollar's worth).
In New York City, Beelzebub had a powerful encounter with one
of the local street people. Thtoughout our performance, a diminu
tive Irish man, looking for all the world like a threadbare leprechaun,
stood close by throughout the entire show. He danced a little ar
thritic jig while our fiddler was playing for the dance, and watched
and listened with great intent to every mumbled line. His appear
ance bore the grime and tatters of long living in the same clothes,
but his eyes beamed and his broken-toothed grin lit up that whole
side of the audience. When it came time for Beelzebub to bag,
Beebe avoided asking for money from those who clearly had none
to spare, and this included the Irish man. Then Beelzebub felt his
arm being grabbed from behind, and he was held fast until he turned
to face the fellow who was holding him. The little Irish fellow an
grily shook his finger in Beelzebub's face, saying, in a thick brogue,
"Ye stand there a moment now," and, with great deliberation, care
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fully opened up what was left of an exceedingly worn leather wallet,
pulled our the single ancient dollar bill folded within, and forcibly
stuffed it into Beelzebub's can. I stOpped in my tracks, as did some
of the other dancers, when Beelzebub halted so abruptly, and watched
the transaction . The little fellow, grillning widely now, shook
Beelzebub's hand, saying, "Thank ye fer the dancin!" Beelzebub
turned , tears welling up in his eyes behind the mask. When we looked
back , the fellow had vanished into rhe crowd.
We danced reall y well that year, with many more chance encoun
ters with the people who inhabit the streets and alleyways and hom e
less shelters of American cities. It sometimes seemed like the dancing
drew them out, sensing that here was something done free of charge
for the benefit of all. A few of them gifted us with coins, more of
them gifted us with their attention. That worn dollar bill lived in
our collections can, along with a handful of random coins, until one
day we forgot and spent it on beer somewhere. We never again saw
the little ragged man on our trips ro New York City, and now that
Grand Central Stati~n has been sp ruced up , there are few street peopl e
ro be seen at that stand. Bur every now and then we drink a roast to
that fellow and all his kin, and anyone else who gets a sense of reju
venatio n and reco nnection from our ragged words and dances.
Marge Bruchac
That Long Tall Sword
Northampron, Massachusetts
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